
A Staph Infection is a bacterial infection that can become systemic if not treated in a timely fashion.
 
1. Begin by wetting your pet and applying Pets’BestRx™ Pet Wash FULL STRENGTH to any active area. Gently massage the  

Pet Wash into the active areas to soften and loosen dry skin and debris. ! is product should not be used on cats.  If your dog 
weighs less than " ve pounds make sure to dilute the Pet Wash half and half with water before application.

2. After soaking approximately 2 minutes, thoroughly rinse solution o!  and towel dry. Please do not leave the Pet Wash on you 
pet any longer than two minutes. Your Pet should not be left unattended during this soaking process to avoid shaking o#  the 
treatment and to keep your pet from licking the product to a minimum.  

3. Immediately follow with the Pets’ Best Rx™ Healing & Protection Spray on any open sores and allow it to dry.
4. Approximately 12 hours later apply the Pets’ Best Rx™ Healing Gel to the areas a# ected by the staph infection, making sure 

that you massage it into the skin with a cotton swab or your clean " ngers. ! is product should not be used on cats.

Repeat Steps 1- 4 daily for up to 5 days.
 
After the 5th day, stop using the Pet Wash if your pet no longer smells of infection. 

* If you do not experience major results within 4 to 5 days, contact one of our Customer Service Representatives in order to 
customize a regimen especially for you.  ! ese products work, and they work quickly!  Our guarantee is contingent upon calling 
one of our Customer Service Representatives within 4 to 5 days to customize a regimen that works for you.
* Older pets and extremely sick, immune-suppressed pets may require added antibiotics to help the process along. Your Vet can test 
your pet for any underlying immune suppressing conditions as mentioned previously and you can give pet supplements to bolster 
its immune system.

Pets’BestRx™ Pyoderma Regimen

Pyoderma is a combination of a Staph Infection and Mange Mites. ! e Infection must be brought under control before the Mites 
can be e# ectively treated.
 
1. Begin by applying Pets’BestRx™ Pet Wash full strength to the a# ected areas. 
2. After soaking for no longer than two minutes, rinse thoroughly and dry. Do not leave your pet unattended as they may lick the 

product o# .
3. When your pet is dry, apply the Pets’BestRx™ Healing Gel to the a# ected areas, making sure to get between the toe areas and 

around the pads of the feet.
4.  If your pet has any open sores, apply Pets’BestRx™ Healing & Protection Spray to the open sores after the Healing Gel has soaked in. 
 
! e above process needs to be done twice a day for at least 10 days. 
 
If your pet is biting at the areas, or bleeding from the pads, lightly wrap the paws with gauze and cover with a sock.
 

About Q-Based Solutions

Q-Based Solutions is a global trusted leader in the healthcare industry. 

Building o#  of years of experience developing skin parasite treatments, 

we are dedicated to e# ectively treating you and your environment. 

For more information, please visit www.QBased.com.
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